This paper investigates the effects of environmental conditions during pregnancy on later life outcomes using quasi-experimental variation created by the immigration of Ethiopian Jews to Israel in May 24th 1991. Children in utero prior to immigration faced dramatic differences in medical care technologies, prenatal conditions, and prenatal care at the move from Ethiopia to Israel. One of the major differences was adequacy of micronutrient supplements, particularly iodine, iron and folic acid. We find that children exposed in earlier stage of the pregnancy to better environmental conditions in utero have higher education attainment (lower repetition and dropout rates and higher Baccalaureate rate) and higher education quality. The average treatment effect we estimate are driven mainly by effect on girls. We find however, no effect on birth weight, suggesting that our findings are not driven by health improvements.
Introduction
There is growing epidemiological and economic literature that suggests that certain chronic conditions later in life can be traced to the course of fetal development. 1 The idea that the nine months in utero are a critical period in a person's life and influence health, cognitive and non-cognitive outcomes later in life has meaningful implications for individual and policy decisions. However it is a challenge to identify the casual effect of in utero conditions on later life outcomes since children's family background is most likely correlated with in-utero conditions but it may also have direct effects on human capital investments and outcomes.
Economists have expanded the epidemiological literature on this hypothesis by analyzing the effect of in utero conditions on non-health outcomes such as education and income while improving the identification strategies (see a review by Almond and Currie, 2011) . Most of these studies use changes in the local environment caused by negative environmental shocks such as exogenous variation in fetal health or in utero environmental conditions. Examples include historical events with well-defined start and end points, e.g. the 1918 Influenza Pandemic (Almond 2006) , the 1986
Chernobyl accident (Almond, Edlund and Palme, 2009) , the 19th century blight in French vineyards (Banerjee, Duflo, Postel-Vinay, and Watts, 2010) and the 1959-1961 China Famine (Almond, Edlund, Li, and Zhang, 2007) . Other examples are the use of variation in infectious disease (Barreca 2010) and economic shocks around the time of birth (Baten, Crayen, and Voth, 2007) . Few recent studies analyze positive or policy driven events, e.g. increasing family resources (Hoynes, Schanzenbach and Almod, 2012 ) and immigration to a developed country (Van Den Berg et al, 2012) .These studies, however, focus mainly on the effects on later life health outcomes.
In this paper we use a permanent out of Africa episode where the Jewish population in Ethiopia immigrated to Israel in May 1991. We exploit the quasi-experimental variation in the environmental conditions during pregnancy experienced by women who gave birth shortly after arrival to Israel.
There is a large environmental difference between Ethiopia and Israel that may have affected pregnant mothers. One important difference is the micro nutrient supplements. While Ethiopia suffers from severely iodine and iron deficiencies and no vitamins consumption during pregnancy, in Israel pregnant women received vitamins (mainly Iron and Folic acid) and the iodine level is adequate. It is well established that micronutrient supplements during pregnancy, especially iron, folic acid and iodine, are essential for normal fetal development, including brain development. Previews studies, in the medical and economics literature, investigated the effect of malnutrition during pregnancy. Neugebauer et al. (1999) and Rooij et al. (2010) studied the effect of the Dutch famine in the winter of 1944-45 on pregnant women and found that severe maternal nutritional deficiency early in gestation is associated with inferior brain and cognitive development of offspring. Economic studies that focus on nutritional changes during pregnancy, e.g. because of fasting during the Ramadan Moslem holiday 3 (Almond and Mazumder (2011) , Almond et al. (2014) ) or because of supply of iodine for pregnant women (Field, Robles, and Torero (2009) and Feyrer, Politi and Weil (2013) ), found a positive relationship between appropriate nutrition of the mother during the pregnancy and cognitive abilities of the children in the long term.
In our study we examine the effects of in utero time of exposure to micronutrient supplement of iodine, iron and folic acid and to other improved conditions in Israel on the birth outcomes (birth weight) and academic achievements of children by the end of high school. More specifically, our research question is how would improvement of in utero environmental conditions affect later life cognitive outcomes? This out of Africa immigration, called "Operation Solomon", was unexpected and occurred quickly over 36 hours when more than 14,000 Jews were airlifted to Israel. The operation was organized by the Israeli government and it brought to Israel almost all the Ethiopians Jews who lived in Ethiopia. Thus the immigrants were not a selected group and the sudden occurrence and timing of this operation did not allow families to plan or time pregnancy. Therefore, variation in the timing of pregnancy relative to date of immigration can be regarded as random. Being in utero in
Israel meant exposure to advanced medical care technologies, prenatal conditions and nutrition typical to a developed country. In contrast, being in utero in Ethiopia meant exposure to conditions in one of the poorest developing countries. The goal of this paper is to exploit this unique natural experimental setup and examine whether these dramatic in utero environmental differences affected later life outcomes.
We construct a dataset based on high school administrative data linked to individual demographic records of all Ethiopian children born between May 27 th 1991 -February 15 th 1992, within a narrow time window after the immigration (May 24 th 1991). We use the birth date of each child to determine number of weeks of exposure in utero to better environmental conditions in Israel. According to epidemiological studies the most critical period of pregnancy for child brain and cognitive development is the first trimester. We therefore examine how in utero exposure to micronutrient supplements and the Israeli environment during the first trimester of gestation (and afterwards) affects birth weight and medium-term cognitive outcomes. For this purpose, we define three treatment groups by the gestational age at the time of immigration: the first group includes children whose mothers arrived to Israel after conception during the first trimester of gestation, the second group includes children whose mothers arrived to Israel during the second trimester of gestation, and the third group includes children whose mothers arrived during the third trimester of gestation but before birth. We also estimate unique treatment effects for each of the three months of the first trimester.
The medium-term outcomes we examine include the likelihood of repeating a grade during high school, dropping out of high school, and obtaining a Baccalaureate diploma at end of high school, and the total number of Baccalaureate credit units in all subjects and in Mathematics and English in particular. We view the latter outcomes as a measure of student's ability and of quality of her Baccalaureate study program which is known to have a large payoff in terms of post-secondary 4 schooling and labor market outcomes later in life in Israel. We also examine the impact on birth weight as a short -term outcome.
We find that children exposed to better environmental conditions in utero during the first trimester of pregnancy performed substantially better in all medium-term cognitive outcomes relative to those who were exposed to these better conditions at a later stage of pregnancy. However, we do not found any effect on birth weight. Children who were in utero in Israel starting from the first trimester are about 12 percentage points more likely to obtain a Baccalaureate diploma than children who were in utero in Ethiopia during the first trimester. This is a large effect since the average Baccalaureate rate of children who arrived at the second and third trimester is 20 percent. Children who arrived during the first trimester also engage in more challenging study programs during high school. For example, they obtain 3.2 more credit units on average than the others, an effect of about 33 percent. These individuals also have 0.4 more credit units in Mathematics and 0.5 additional units in English, implying a gain of more than 50 percent. They are also 12 percentage points less likely to repeat a grade and 7 percentage points less likely to drop out of high school.
We assess the robustness of these results by controlling for birth cohort and seasonality effects.
Particularly, we extend our regression discontinuity (RD) identification method by adding two comparison groups, which include children of respective cohorts from families that emigrated from Ethiopia to Israel prior to "Operation Solomon" and after "Operation Solomon". These analyses point clearly that the positive effect of the environmental condition in utero that we estimate is only for children who were in utero in Israel during the critical period, namely the first trimester and that cannot be explained by birth cohort or seasonality effects. Finally, we also examine treatment effects by gender and by parental education. We find that the effect of better environmental conditions in utero is larger and significant mostly among girls. In a sort of a placebo exercise, we estimate the same treatment effect for immigrants who arrived around the same time to Israel from the previous Soviet Union, where in utero environment condition were similar to those in Israel, and find that gestation period upon arrival has no effect on medium and long cognitive outcomes, in sharp contrast with our findings regarding the immigrants from Ethiopia.
This research contributes to the existing literature by investigating the effects of better environmental conditions and micronutrient supplements in utero in different stages of pregnancy on cognitive outcomes. The focus on children of immigrants is particularly important given the large immigration waves from developing to industrialized countries that are observed in this century. Our findings on the critical period of in utero conditions has paramount implications for the understanding of intergenerational effects of immigration and has policy implications for developed and developing countries. In the context of rich countries that have become destinations for legal and illegal immigrants from poor nations, it provides rational for targeting resources at early childhood to children of immigrant families that were born abroad and especially, to pregnant immigrant women.
For poor nations, it identifies a pre-birth period where improved conditions can have economically meaningful payoffs in the long-term.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section summarizes the related literature. Section 3 provides some background on micronutrient deficiencies during pregnancy in developing countries, describes the historical background of Ethiopian Jews that immigrated to Israel in May 1991, and shows evidence on major environmental differences between their life in Ethiopia and their life in Israel upon arrival. Section 4 describes the data and section 5 describes the empirical strategy. Section 6 presents the results about the effect of environmental conditions in utero on a variety of high school outcomes as well as robustness checks. Section 7 the potential longer term returns and section 8 concludes.
Effect of In Utero Conditions

The Medical Literature
The epidemiological literature has explored the fetal origins hypothesis analyzing different effects and timing. According to the fetal origins hypothesis, which is associated with Barker (1992), certain chronic conditions later in life can be traced to the course of fetal development. The medical literature analyses the effects of different environmental shocks in utero not only on fetus health and health in adulthood but also on cognitive outcomes later in life. Neugebauer et al. (1999) and Rooij et al. (2010) showed that cognitive function in later life does seem affected by prenatal under-nutrition caused by the Dutch famine after the end of World War II. Neugebauer et al. (1999) suggests that severe nutritional insults to the developing brain in utero may be capable of increasing the risk for antisocial behaviors in offspring. Rooij et al. (2010) found that men and women exposed to famine during the early stage of gestation performed worse on a selective attention task. Nowakowski and Hayes (2008) and Loganovskaja and Loganovsky (1999) investigated the effect of radiation exposure during pregnancy on cognitive abilities of the off-springs. Their findings showed that developmental events occurring in the fetus brain during weeks 8 to 25 of gestation have important effects on cognitive skills later in life. They reported that sub-clinical damage caused by radiation to human fetuses between 8 and 25 weeks of gestation can result in cognitive deficits that still manifest 16-18 years after birth. The exposure between 8 and 25 weeks of gestation is so critical since it is the major neuron genetic period of the developing human neocortex.
Other researches have shown that maternal dietary deficiencies of micronutrient like iron, folic acid, and iodine are associated with a variety of poor fetal and infant health outcomes mostly impacting brain development and function in infancy and often throughout life. Mihaila et al. (2011) argue that a mother's iron deficiency early in pregnancy may have a profound and long-lasting effect on the brain development of the child, even if the lack of iron is not enough to cause severe anemia. Escobar et al. (2007) claims that an inadequate supply of iodine during gestation results in damage to the fetal brain 6 and the birth of many children with learning disabilities may be prevented by advising women to take iodine supplements as soon as pregnancy starts. The evidence on the link between environmental conditions in utero and fetal health and the connection between fetal health and outcomes later in life led to studies that examine the effect of environmental conditions in utero on long term human capital outcomes. Identification in these studies is based on comparing cohorts that were exposed to in utero shocks to cohorts that did not. For example Almond (2006) reports that children of Influenza Pandemic infected pregnant mothers were about 20% more likely to be disabled and experienced wage decreases, as well as reduced educational attainment. Almond et al. (2007) report that acute maternal malnutrition caused by the [1959] [1960] [1961] Chinese famine was associated with greater risk of being illiterate, out of the labor force, marrying later (men), marrying spouses with less education (women) and lowered birth sex ratio (boys to girls). Almond et al. (2009) used the 1986 Chernobyl accident in Sweden and find that the birth cohort exposed to radiation between week 8 and 25 of gestation performed substantially worse in school but do not detect corresponding health damage. Banerjee et al. (2010) consider the 19 th century blight to
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French vineyards from the phylloxera insect that decreased wine production and income and find that children born to affected families were 0.5 to 0.9 centimeters shorter in adulthood.
This paper is related to these studies by focusing on the connection between in utero environmental conditions and later life outcomes. But unlike them, the analysis in this study is based on a positive event of environmental differences caused by moving from a developing country with poor health care and living conditions to a western country with advanced medical care and better living conditions such as better hygienic and nutrition. One of the main differences that pregnant women faced upon immigration was the supplement of micronutrients. Previews economic studies that focus on nutrition and fasting during pregnancy [Almond and Mazumder (2011) and Almond, Mazumder and Ewijk (2014) ] found a positive relationship between appropriate nutrition of the mother during the pregnancy and cognitive abilities of their children in the long term. Economic 7 studies that focus on micronutrient supplementation examined only the effect of the supply of iodine for pregnant women. Field, Robles, and Torero (2009) found that iodine supplementation for pregnant women in Tanzania have large educational impacts on cognition and human capital of their children:
children of treated mothers attain an estimated 0.35-0.56 years of additional schooling relative to their siblings and older and younger peers. Furthermore, the effect appears to be substantially larger for girls, consistent with laboratory evidence indicating greater cognitive sensitivity of the female fetus to maternal thyroid deprivation. Feyrer, Politi and Weil (2013) examine the impact of a positive intervention of salt iodization on cognitive outcomes in the US and find that for the one quarter of the population most deficient in iodine this intervention raised IQ by approximately one standard deviation. Our paper contributes to this literature by analyzing the overall effect of micronutrients (iodine, iron and folic acid) in utero on offspring cognitive outcomes in the medium run.
To date, there has been relatively little convincing empirical evidence about causal effects of a positive shock to in utero conditions. One such recent example is Hoynes et al. (2012) which evaluates the impact of the Food Stamps Program (FSP) as a positive policy-driven event that generated an increase in family resources available in utero and during childhood. Their findings suggest that access to the FSP in utero and in early childhood leads to a large and statistically significant reduction in the incidence of "metabolic syndrome" (obesity, high blood pressure, heart disease, diabetes) as well as an increase in reporting to be in good health. Another study related to ours is Van Den Berg et al (2012) which estimate the effects of changes in environmental conditions of immigrant children to Sweden by comparing siblings who immigrated at different age. While these studies examine variation in exposure to better environmental conditions after birth, we focus on exposure during the pregnancy period.
Background
Micronutrient deficiencies during Pregnancy in developing countries
Vitamins and minerals, referred to collectively as micronutrients, have important influences on the health of pregnant women and the growing fetus. Some nutrients are more important than others during pregnancy, because they play a vital role in fetus development. 
Iron Deficiency (ID)
The WHO estimates that the highest proportion of individuals affected by anemia are in Africa and that in Ethiopia anemia is a severe problem for both pregnant (62.7%) and non-pregnant women of childbearing age (52.3%). According to the WHO report more than half of this anemia burden is due to iron deficiency, the rest partly due to deficiency of folic acid, vitamin B12, vitamin A, and due to parasitic infections. Iron deficiency and untreated iron deficiency anemia during pregnancy have many negative consequences for the offspring and have been shown to be associated with a higher incidence of low birth weight and prematurity (Banhidy et al. (2010) ) and long-term cognitive abnormalities (Lozoff and Georgieff (2006) trimester. Hence, the period that begins in the weeks prior to conception and extends through the first trimester to the onset of the second trimester is considered as a critical period for brain development.
Iron deficiency during the third trimester is unlikely to harm the developing brain (Mihaila et al. (2011) ).
Iodine Deficiency (IDD)
A recent WHO report note that more than two billion people (260 million of them in Africa) are estimated to be at risk of IDD. Iodine deficiency is now recognized by the WHO as the most common preventable cause of brain damage in the world today (Preedy et al. (2009)) . Populations who live in areas with low iodine content in soil and water are at highest risk for iodine deficiency. Dairy foods and certain fruits and vegetables can be rich in iodine but only if they originate from iodine rich areas where the nutrient can be absorbed into the foods (UNWFP (2013), Ahmed et al. (2012) ).
In Ethiopia, according to a situational analysis carried out by Ministry of Health (MOH) and the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) figures suggest that in 1993, 78% of the population of Ethiopia was exposed to iodine deficiency and 62% are iodine deficient. The high level of iodine deficiency in Ethiopia continues to be a major problem even in recent years (Yibrie et al. (2007) ).
Humans require iodine for biosynthesis of thyroid hormone. The thyroid hormones affect central nervous system development and regulate many physiological processes. In utero development of the 9 central nervous system required for intellectual functioning depends critically on adequate supply of thyroid hormone, which influences the density of neural networks established in the developing of the brain (Lamberg (1991) (2007)). A longitudinal study in China that assessed timing of supplementation showed that iodine supplementation in the first and second trimesters of pregnancy decreased the prevalence of moderate and severe neurological abnormalities and increased developmental test scores through 7 years, compared with supplementation later in pregnancy or treatment after birth (Cao et al. (1994) ).
Folic Acid Deficiency
Although folic acid deficiencies are much less prevalent than iron deficiencies in the Third World, they nonetheless represent a major public health problem among two high-risk groups: pregnant women and young children. Adequate folic acid (folate) is critical to embryonic and fetal growth developmental stages characterized by accelerated cell division. It plays an important part in the development of the fetus' spinal cord and brain. In particular, folate is needed for closure of the neural tube early in pregnancy (Czeizel et al. (2004) , Czeizel and Dudas (1992) ). Folic acid deficiency in early pregnancy increases dramatically the chance of a spinal cord problem (Neural Tube Defect) or brain development problems. Therefore folic acid supplement is advised for at least the first 12 weeks of pregnancy for all women -even if they are healthy and have a good diet. If Folic acid supplementation starts after the first trimester of pregnancy, it will not help to prevent these poor birth outcomes.
The Immigration of Ethiopians Jews to Israel
The Ethiopian Jewish community, known also as "Beta Israel", has lived in the region of Northern 
Environmental Conditions of "Operation Solomon" Immigrants in Ethiopia and in Israel
There are large environmental differences between Ethiopia and Israel that may have affected pregnant mothers. We conducted in depth interviews to fifteen women who immigrated on "Operation Solomon" while there were pregnant and asked them about the living conditions, nutrition, micro nutrient supplements, health care and pregnancy monitoring before and after immigration. We describe below the main differences in environmental conditions during pregnancy based on the information collected in these interviews, the medial literature on environmental conditions in Ethiopia, the literature on medical treatment administered to Ethiopian Jews and pregnant women upon immigration to Israel and on prenatal care in Israel at the time of immigration Salomon. families. The major issues of concern were cases of tuberculosis and vaccination of children. These programs reduced significantly the death rate in the following months. [M. Myers (1993) ].
After arrival to Israel the immigrants received health coverage through the universal public health system and modern medical care though gaps in culture and language limited the utilization of these services by the immigrants. Micronutrient supplements for pregnant women: As described before there are three main micro nutrient supplements, which are important for cognition and their intake is recommended for pregnant women: iron, iodine and folic acid. According to DHS 2011 report, less than 1% of pregnant women aged 15-49 in Ethiopia took iron supplements. Furthermore, iodine deficiency disorder is a major public health problem in Ethiopia (WHO). In contrast, it was a standard practice to prescribe vitamin and iron supplement to pregnant women in Israel around the time of operation Salomon. Moreover, Ethiopian women agreed to take these supplements since they thought that in Ethiopia this was not needed because "the food was better, it contains more vitamins than the food in Israel" (Granot et al. (1996) ). Also there is no evidence of iodine deficiency disorders among pregnant women in Israel.
The reason seems to be that Israel's food chain contains adequate amounts of iodine (Benbassat et al. (2004) ).
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Health Care and Pregnancy Monitoring: Ethiopian women who lived in rural areas shared the view that pregnancy does not require medical attention. They gave birth at home with assistance from family and neighbors and a traditional birth attendant or lay midwife. In contrast, in Israel, pregnancy is closely monitored and baby and mother are examined periodically before and after birth. At the years 1990-1991, the infant mortality rate was 12% in Ethiopia and 1% in Israel and child mortality rate was 20% in Ethiopia but only 1.2% in Israel. 7 The Ethiopian immigrant's beliefs that pregnancy outcomes are all at god's will and that medical care is irrelevant were unchanged upon arrival to 6 Israel is one of the few countries that have no iodization policy and where a national iodine survey has never been done as for 2013. This is in part due to the unfounded but widespread belief that proximity to the sea prevents iodine deficiency so Israel is an iodine-sufficient country due to its proximity to the Mediterranean (Zohar (1994)). 7 The World Bank 1990/1.
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Israel. Thus low utilization of pre-and postnatal health care in Israel was documented among the Ethiopian immigrants. However, most deliveries of Ethiopian babies were at hospitals with the assistance of formally trained professionals rather than traditional home delivery practices as in Ethiopia. All the women in our survey mentioned that in Ethiopia they did not received any medical care related to the pregnancy while in Israel they were under medical monitoring which included blood tests and ultrasound.
Data
We construct a dataset based on the Israeli population registry of all the Ethiopian population in and who immigrated to Israel after 1991 but before 2000. In our main sample (column 1), the mothers are slightly older at birth relative to the mothers who conceived and gave birth in Israel (column 2) and to the mothers who conceived and gave birth in Ethiopia (column 3). The average mother ages are 30.7, 28.9 and 27.4, respectively. In addition, the age gap between parents is higher in our main sample (column 1): almost 11 years compared to 6.9 (column 2) and 9.4 (column 3) in the other two groups. In addition, parents average years of schooling is 2.3 and 2.5 which is less than a half of the average years of schooling of children born in Israel to parents from Ethiopian origin (5.3 for the fathers and 5.03 for the mothers in column 2) but it is similar to the average years of schooling of
Ethiopian born children who immigrated with their parents after May 1991 (column 3). These means are much lower in comparison to respective average years of schooling of parents of the Jewish Israeli native students which are around 12 years of schooling.
The means of the outcome variables in our primary sample are also lower than those of children born in Israel to Ethiopian parents (column 2) but they are marginally higher than those of the Ethiopian born sample (column 3). For example, the Baccalaureate rate at age 18 in our main sample is 30.5 percent, it is 35.1 percent for the Ethiopian origin Israeli born sample (column 2) and it is 32 percent for the Ethiopian born sample (column 3). However, these rates are much lower in comparison to the native Jewish population, 45.7 percent. The means of other high school outcomes follow the same pattern. For example, total credit units of the Israeli native population is above 17, while it is around 11.58 for our main analysis sample, 12.85 for children of Ethiopian parents who immigrated previous to "Operation Salomon" and 11.98 for children born in Ethiopia who immigrated with their parents after May 1991. The birth weight is available only for children born in Israel. So we can only compare between "Operation Salomon" offspring and those born in the same period whose parents immigrated in the previous immigration wave. The average birth weight in our primary sample is 3.06 kg while 11 percent were born at low birth weight (less than 2.5 kg) and only 0.5 percent were born at very low birth weight (less than 1.5 kg). The birth weight of children born in Israel to Ethiopian parents who immigrated before 1989 is similar.
In Figure 2 we present the birth distribution for all these three groups and their respective older cohorts. In panel A we present the birth distribution for our main sample -"Operation Solomon" 
Empirical Strategy
Baseline Model and Specification
The main goal of this paper is to analyze the casual effect of exposure to better environmental conditions in utero, on later life outcomes. However, it is often difficult to identify the casual effect due to unobserved factors that are correlated with environmental conditions faced by the mother during pregnancy and with later life outcomes of the child. "Operation Solomon" crates a quasiexperimental framework where children of Ethiopian immigrants who shared the same background characteristics and were born shortly after arrival to Israel experienced one important difference: their mothers were at different stages of pregnancy on the day of immigration. That is, all these children experienced the same conditions at birth and at later life but faced dramatic differences in prenatal conditions in utero based on their gestational age upon arrival to Israel in May 1991. This difference was determined solely by the timing of the pregnancy in Ethiopia. Children who were in-utero in Ethiopia for a longer period and were born a short time after their mothers immigrated to Israel on May 1991 'missed' the Israeli environmental conditions in utero and probably suffered more from micronutrient deficiencies of iron, folic acid and iodine. But children whose mothers conceived a short time before they immigrated to Israel on May 1991 were in-utero in Israel for a longer period and could benefit from these better Israeli environmental conditions and micronutrient supplements.
In order to estimate the causal effect of these conditions in utero on later life outcomes we assume that children who were born in Israel but whose mothers were at different stages of pregnancy at the time of immigration have the same unobserved characteristics and would have the same mean potential outcomes. The key identifying assumption is that the timing of conception in Ethiopia relative to the timing of immigration was random.
Migration decision and the timing of migration are usually endogenous and correlate with immigrant's characteristics. However, "Operation Solomon" created a different setting of migration since it was an unexpected event, completed in a very short time. The operation was organized by the Israeli government and it brought to Israel almost all Ethiopians Jews who lived in Ethiopia. Thus, the immigrants were not a selected group. Moreover, the timing of immigration was unknown so that pregnancies could not be planned according to migration date and migration could not be planned according to the expected due date. 10 As a result, there should not be any correlation between immigrant's characteristics and the decision to immigrate. Therefore, a comparison between children who were exposed to better environmental conditions at a different gestational age but experienced the same conditions on birth and later life allows us to identify the causal effect of in utero environmental conditions on later life outcomes.
In this paper, we focus on schooling outcomes by age 18-20 which are good measures of cognitive ability and skills. Since the immigration event we study occurred 22 years ago, we are able to observe the schooling outcomes of children who were in utero at that time but it is still too early to analyze their labor market performance. Nevertheless, schooling outcomes are a good predictor for adult achievements in the job market. Our basic identification strategy differs from previous design-based studies in the fetal origins literature. Typically, natural experiments induced by famines, disease outbreaks, etc., are episodic: they are turned on and then turned off. In contrast, once the mother immigrated to Israel the child was exposed to better environmental conditions of a western country not only in utero but also at birth and for his entire life course. In order to estimate the impact of in utero environmental conditions on later life outcomes we focus only on children who differ in the timing of exposure to the improved environmental conditions in utero but experienced the same environmental conditions at conception and at birth and later in life. That is, comparison is inherently about additional exposure to better environmental conditions in utero, conditional on being exposed at birth and later in childhood, similar to the approach in Hoynes et al. (2012) . We also analyze the effect on birth weight in order to examine whether the main channel that explains our results comes from improved newborns health.
The key variable for our analysis is the gestational age of the student at immigration. The gestational age is measured as the difference between the date of immigration, which is May 24 th 1991, and the individual's birth date. We transform the difference into numbers of weeks since it is the common measure for pregnancy duration. The weeks of gestation at the time of immigration (May 24 th 1991) are computed by the assumption of 38 weeks post conception gestation. In the medical literature it is common to divide the pregnancy duration into three periods by trimesters. We therefore define treatment categories by gestational age at time of immigration according to the three trimesters as follows 11 :
(1) gestational age between conception time and week 10 of gestation where exposure to the Israeli environmental conditions started during the first trimester, (2) gestational age between week 11
and week 24 of gestation and (3) gestational age between week 25 and birth. These three trimesters of gestational age can be mapped into three groups defined by date of birth: the first trimester includes contraception Defoe was administered systematically to Ethiopian women before they migrated since the mid 1990's. We also note that contraception Defoe received the FDA approval only in 1992 and was first used in Israel in 1996. Therefore, it could not affect the timing of pregnancy of women in our samples and has no effect on the cohorts under the analysis in this study. 11 The medical literature define the three trimesters by assuming 40-42 weeks of pregnancy, hence we adjusted our definition for the trimesters to the assumption of 38 weeks post conception gestation. Figure 3 illustrates how we built these groups.
The medical literature, (e.g. Cunningham, Leveno, Bloom (2009)) suggests that the first trimester is a period of rapid growth, and the fetus main external features begin to take form including the brain.
We therefore refer to the first trimester group as the "fully treated" group; the second trimester group is "partly treated" and third trimester is "untreated". Our basic regression model is specified as follows: X is a vector of student's i characteristics which include mother age at birth, parents age gap, birth order, parents' education, SES of the mother's first locality of residence upon immigration to Israel, gender and indicator for twins.
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If micronutrient supplements and better environmental conditions in utero enhance cognitive abilities, we will expect that children who were exposed to these conditions in utero for a longer period, especially during the first trimester, will have better schooling outcomes. In particular, we . The quasi-experimental variation generated by the unexpected date of immigration relative to conception date guarantees that duration of exposure to better conditions in utero is uncorrelated with the residual, thus the parameters 1  and 2  can be interpreted as causal.
This basic specification presented in equation (1) does not include cohort and month of birth effects because they are perfectly correlated with the treatment definition. Since we restrict our sample to children born in a range of nine months only, we believe that the scope for cohort effect is very small.
Nevertheless, we address these issues below by adding additional comparison groups to estimate month of birth and cohort effects.
Controlling for cohort and months of birth effects
A potential concern about the baseline specification presented above is that the estimates may be confounded by unobserved cohort effects or seasonality in school performance by month of birth since the students in the full treatment group (first trimester) are younger. Educational outcomes may suffer from seasonality effects because the age cutoffs that determine school entry lead to a sharp discontinuity in school performance by timing of birth. Such potential cohort or seasonality effects may be picked by the treatment effect estimates. To address these concerns we look for a comparison group that has no variation in gestational age at migration but was born within the same window of interest. This allows for estimation of birth cohort and seasonality effects in a kind of Difference-inDifference framework.
We consider two such comparison groups: comparison group A -second-generation immigrants from "Operation Moses" (immigrated before 1989) and comparison group B -Ethiopians who immigrated with their families after "Operation Solomon". The key assumption in this analysis is that the birth cohort and month of birth effects of these two groups are good proxies for the same effects in our main sample of in utero "Operation Solomon" immigrants.
The main wave of immigration prior to "Operation Solomon" was "Operation Moses" that took place between 1984 and 1985 and brought to Israel over 6,000 immigrants. We include in the comparison group the children born in Israel from May 27 th 1991 to February 15 th 1992 to Ethiopian families from this earlier wave of immigration. Since the entire pregnancy of these children was in Israel, they all were fully treated. Therefore, differences between young and older cohorts and between children born at different months should reflect cohort effects and month of birth (seasonality) effects in Israel. However, since the conception of our main sample was in Ethiopia, seasonality in the timing of conception will not be captured by this comparison group. We therefore add a second comparison group, children born in Ethiopia between May 27 th 1991 and February 15 th 1992 who immigrated to Israel after May 1991 but before 2000. 14 This group will capture any seasonality effect in timing of conception in Ethiopia of our main analysis sample. Since the entire gestation period of children of this second comparison group was in Ethiopia, they are all considered untreated and so the difference between the young and older cohorts in this group should only reflect cohort effects and seasonality in the timing of conception in Ethiopia.
The "Operation Solomon" group and the two comparison groups were different in many aspects.
However, all the students in our sample -those who were born to parents who immigrated in "Operation Moses", those who were born to parents who immigrated in "Operation Solomon", and those who were born in Ethiopia and immigrated after "Operation Solomon" -originate from the same country, have the same genetic profile and culture and were raised by immigrant parents. Moreover, they were conceived at the same time as our treated sample Thus, we expect that cohort and seasonality effects would be similar for these three groups.
To net out seasonality effects from effects that derive from the differences between our main treated group and the comparison groups, we include also children of parents who came in these three different immigration waves (i.e. "Operation Solomon", "Operation Moses" and "post-Operation
Solomon") who were born one year before our treated and comparison groups, but at the same months.
That is, we add three additional groups of children born between May 27 th 1990 and February 15 th 1991. The first group includes students who immigrated to Israel with their families on May 1991.
These students were "untreated" since they were born in Ethiopia. However, they belong to the same population of our treatment group: "Operation Solomon" immigrants, and therefore have the same family background. The second group includes offspring of Ethiopian parents who immigrated before 1989 and were born in Israel. The third group includes students born in Ethiopia who immigrated with their parents after 1991.
We estimate the following model: The coefficients 1  and 2  represent the treatment effect net of seasonality and cohort effects.
Results
Balancing Tests on Observables
Our main identifying assumption is that the timing of pregnancy relative to immigration date can be seen as random within the group of mothers who were already pregnant at the time of immigration.
groups (according to gestational age, in trimesters, at time of immigration) are not different in their background characteristics. Israel at the earliest stage of the pregnancy (during the first trimester). Column 2 presents the respective means for the children whose mothers arrived to Israel during the second trimester and columns 3 presents characteristics for children whose mothers arrived to Israel at the latest stage of the pregnancy (during the third trimester). The median gestational age is roughly in the middle of the range for each group, so no group suffers from over-representation of only one part of the period. In
Columns 4, 5 and 6 we report the difference in means and their standard errors between these three groups.
Fathers' average years of schooling is 1.19 for the group who arrived to Israel at the earliest stage of the pregnancy (first trimester), 0.28 years lower than the mean of second trimester and 0.10 higher than the mean of the third trimester, which includes those children who arrived to Israel at the latest stage of the pregnancy. Mothers' average years of schooling is 1.17 for the first trimester group which is about 0.6 years lower from the second trimester (1.74 years) and 0.03 years lower from the third trimester (1.20 years). These means indicate that parents of children who arrived to Israel at the earliest stage of the pregnancy are the least educated, which is against our concern for positive selection bias if better family background correlate with arrival to Israel at earlier stages of pregnancy.
The mean SES index of the initial locality of residence of the mother upon immigration is also lower for the first trimester group. On the other hand, the family annual income four years after immigration is slightly higher in the first trimester group by more than 1000 NIS (equal to $250) compare to the second and third trimester groups. However, all these differences are not statistically significant.
The proportion of girls in the first and the third trimester is the same (0.462) and it is lower from the second trimester (0.506) but these differences are insignificant. The mean age of the mother at birth is the first trimester group is 31.3, slightly higher but not significantly different from the other two groups (31.3 versus 30.5 in the second and third trimester). The mean of parents age gap in the first trimester group is 9.9 which is significantly lower by 1.5 years from the second trimester group, and it is also lower by almost 1 year from the third trimester group, although this last different is insignificant. There are also no statistical differences in the average birth-spacing, number of siblings and birth order.
Overall, differences in parental characteristics and family structure do not point to any particular advantage of one group relative to the others. Moreover there is no clear trend showing an association between better family background and a longer exposure in utero to the Israeli environment (e.g.
arrival at earlier stages of pregnancy).
The results presented in this table support our claim that exposure to treatment is indeed as good as randomly assigned in this natural experimental setting, by showing that children from the three trimesters groups are not different in their observable characteristics. Specifically, they show that there is no significant correlation between the observable characteristics of children and the timing of pregnancy according to our definition of the three "treatment" groups. Of course the absence of such statistically significant correlations is not a full proof for treatment status being random but lack of correlations with observables raises the likelihood of no correlation between treatment status and unobservable confounders.
Main results
First, we discuss the results for our baseline model without controlling for seasonality effects. Table 3 presents the results for our baseline model (equation (1)) with and without controls for students' observable characteristics. In all specifications, the omitted category is gestational age at time of immigration greater or equal to 25 weeks (i.e. the third trimester group). Columns 1, 3, 5, 7, 9
and 11 present estimates for equation (1) without controls and columns 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 and 12 present estimates for equation (1) including controls. We report the estimates of 1  and 2  , and a p-value for the test of equality of these two coefficients.
The estimates reported in columns 1 through 6 shows that exposure in utero to micronutrient supplements and to the Israeli environmental conditions starting from the first trimester of pregnancy has positive and significant effects on schooling attainment relative to a late exposure at the third trimester. Students who were exposed to this treatment starting from the first trimester (group 1) are 10.3 percentage points (se =0.036) less likely to repeat a grade during high school and 5.4 percentage points (se =0.037) less likely to drop out of high school before completing 12 th grade compared to students exposed to treatment only during the third trimester (group (3)). These effects increase slightly to 11.8 percentage points (se =0.038) and 6.9 percentage points (se =0.039) respectively when controlling for background characteristics. Exposure to treatment during the second trimester is also associated with lower likelihood of grade repetition and school drop-out compared to the third trimester, but the effects are much smaller than those obtained for exposure from the first trimester and are not significant. On the other hand, we cannot reject the hypothesis of equality of coefficients between the effects of the first and second semester, probably due to a lack of power.
Performance in the Baccalaureate exams is also improved by a longer exposure to treatment.
Students who were exposed to these conditions starting from the first trimester are 12 percentage points (se =0.052) more likely to obtain a Baccalaureate diploma by the end of high school compared to students exposed in the last trimester. These effects are larger than the effect of arriving during the second trimester although not statistically different.
The estimated effect for the fully treated group (first trimester) on the Baccalaureate rate is very large relative to the mean of this outcome in the two other groups which is about 20 percent: it means that exposure to micronutrient supplements (mainly iron, iodine and folic acid) and better in utero conditions in Israel from the first trimester improved the Baccalaureate rate by 65 percent. This is a dramatic effect size in absolute terms and relative to any studied and well identified educational
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program. Moreover, as we discuss in the data section, the Baccalaureate rate in our sample is and smaller than the effect of the first trimester although we cannot reject the hypothesis of equality between these two effects. Table 4 presents the results for the DID specification (equation (2)) that controls for cohort and month of birth fixed effects. The DID estimates for the schooling attainment outcomes are very similar to the respective OLS estimates and are more precise except for the estimates for obtaining
Baccalaureate diploma by the end of high school which are slightly smaller. The DID estimates for the quality of the Baccalaureate program are slightly lower from the respective OLS estimates but not statistically significant different. Again, the results suggest that early exposure to better environmental conditions and micronutrients improve the quality of the Baccalaureate diploma. On the other hand, for most of the outcomes, after controlling for seasonality and cohort effects, we obtain significant differences between the effects obtained in the first trimester and the second trimester probably due to the increase in precision. While the impacts of the first trimester are large and significant, the impacts of the second trimester are smaller and not significantly different from the impacts of the third trimester. These results suggest that the first trimester of pregnancy constitutes a critical period for cognitive development. Table 5 presents estimates by gender for our two main specifications: the baseline OLS and the DID controlling for students background characteristics. We also report the means of the outcome variables for each sample and the p-value of the difference in the coefficient between boys and girls.
3. Heterogeneity in the Effect of In-utero Environmental Conditions by Gender
Results reported in columns 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 of table 6 are based on equation (1) 
Placebo tests
An additional test for the validity of the design is to estimate the model based on a sample with placebo treatment. The placebo treatment can be captured by immigrants to Israel who arrive around the same time of "Operation Solomon" but from a more developed part of the world where in utero conditions were similar to Israel. We implement this idea by focusing on a sample of immigrants who arrived to Israel during 1991-1992 from the USSR. Relevant evidence suggests that in utero conditions in the Soviet Union were relatively similar to those in Israel and also the parental background characteristics are not different from the Israeli native population. For example, parental years of schooling of USSR immigrants in these years was about 11 years, close to the respective mean in the relevant Israeli population. 16 Therefore we expect to find no effect of treatment defined by length of gestation in Israel. In Table 6 , we present evidence from this placebo test. The sample includes children of women who were pregnant upon arrival to Israel from the USSR in 1991-1992. We define the treatment groups for the placebo test in the same way we define the original treatment definition.
We compute the gestational age of the student at immigration as the difference between the date of the mother immigration and the individual's birth date. For example, Solomon", the immigration from USSR was in large waves during 1991 and 1992, hence the treatment groups are not defined by specific dates and therefore we can control for cohort and month of birth effects within this sample.
Columns 1-12 in table 6 present estimates for 1  and 2  from equation (1), under two specifications, without controls and with controls. The two specifications includes cohort and month of birth fixed effects. The controls includes parents' years of schooling, gender and number of siblings.
The treatment estimates are much smaller, most of them very close to zero, and they are all insignificant. Overall, we can safely conclude that these placebo tests show no systematic association between date of birth and outcomes among children who were born in the same period of interest but were not exposed to significantly different conditions in utero. These results show that our main findings are unlikely to be confounded with other factors that could be associated with date of birth and could affect students' outcomes.
In Table 7 we present similar placebo evidence while stratifying the USSR sample by gender. We have seen that most of the effect that we estimated based on the Ethiopian immigrants sample is for girls with almost no effect on boys and therefore it is important to show that in the USSR sample we get zero effects both for boys and girls. This is clearly the picture seen in the first row of Table 7 , as all estimates for boys and for girls are very small and not significantly different from zero. Clearly the estimated effects on girls in the USSR sample are in sharp contrast to the estimates on girls in the Ethiopian sample.
The results presented in this section suggest also that stress that might be associated with immigration is less likely to explain the evidence we find about the effect of gestation period upon arrival to Israel among the Ethiopian immigrants. Several studies examine the effect of stress during pregnancy on children outcome. Black, Devereux and Salvanes (2013) find that stress during pregnancy that is related to parental death has small negative effects on birth outcomes but no effects on adult outcomes. Aizer et al. (2009) 17 In addition, the table show estimates for the probability of low birth weight (less than 2500 grams) and very low birth weight (less than 1500 grams). We also report means of the outcome variables for each sample and treatment effects estimates by gender. Results reported in columns 1, 2, 5, 6, 9 and 10 of table 9 are based on equation (1). Results reported in columns 3, 4, 7, 8, 11 and 12 are based on equation (1) and include also an indicator variable for comparison group A and month of birth fixed effects.
The estimates from models that control for month of birth fixed effects are insignificant and not different from zero. Estimates for girls are not significant. This implies that the large treatment effect on schooling outcomes observed among the girls is not related to fetal health. It also reduces the concerns that results observed on schooling outcomes are due to selection since if there was selection driving our results we should have seen this also in terms of birth weight. Estimates for boys show some positive effect on birth weight from exposure in the second trimester but no effects from the first trimester, the significant effects on birth weight among the boys are at the opposite direction of the selection that might drive the results for schooling outcomes.
environmental conditions in utero on long term human capital outcomes that did not find effects on fetal and later life health. Field, Robles, and Torero (2009) showed that delays in iodine supplementation during pregnancy have large and robust educational impacts, but health at school age, by contrast, appeared unaffected. Almond et al. (2009) found that radiation exposure between week 8 and 25 of gestation harm school achievement but do not affects birth weight and hospitalizations at school age.
A possible explanation for our results on birth weight is that improvements in all the three micronutrient supplements (iron, iodine, and folic acid) which are perhaps the main difference in the in utero environmental conditions of our sample, affects brain development at the first trimester while all other improved environmental conditions have a positive effect on nutrition even if exposed during the second or third trimester. The evidence documented in Akter et al. (2012) that nutrition counseling among urban poor women in Bangladesh during the third trimester of their pregnancy reduce the probability for low birth weight supports this interpretation.
b. Schooling quality
The gains in cognitive outcomes to children arriving in utero during the first trimester of pregnancy could result from enrollment of these children in better schools. The mechanism we envision here is that the affected children revealed higher cognitive ability achievements at a young age and therefore they have were assigned to or were able to be admitted to higher value added schools. If this is correct than part of the final gains in outcomes of these students reflect the contribution of these 'better' schools. We know that families of "Operation Solomon" were randomly sorted into absorption centers in the country and that their children were therefore also sorted randomly to primary schools across the country (Gould, Lavy and Paserman (2004) ). However, enrollment in secondary schools were endogenous, determined by choice, and therefore secondary school quality could be a mechanism through which the children included in our first trimester group improved their cognitive outcomes. Table 9 presents results for equations (1) and (2) All estimates reported in the table show no evidence for an association between gestational age at time of immigration and high school quality. Therefore we conclude that the long term gains of children in utero in Israel since the first trimester of pregnancy are not mediated through 'nurturing' in better primary or secondary schools. Since the home environment after birth of these 'treated' children was not different from that of children who arrived to Israel in utero in the second or third trimester of gestation, it suggests that 'nature' is mostly responsible for the long term treatment effects that we demonstrated above. By 'nature' we mean the 'better' brain development during early gestation due to the better in utero conditions in Israel relative to those in Ethiopia. Baccalaureate study program and the number of credits in advanced classes (5 credit units) are also positively and significantly associated with each of the two higher education outcomes.
Column 3 shows the estimates from a regression of the Baccalaureate outcomes on annual earnings in 2012. Individuals with a Baccalaureate diploma earned about 5,000 shekels more a year (about $1250), an additional credit unit in the Baccalaureate program is associated with 376 shekels (about $100) and a respective unit in advanced courses is associated with 6800 shekels ($1700) although this estimate is imprecise.
These estimates cannot be interpreted as causal effect but they are large and most are also precisely measured. They are also not very different from the respective estimates obtained from a sample of native Israelis. . These gains, if causal, are much larger than the cost of providing the better in utero environmental conditions, particularly the cost of the three micronutrient supplement -iron, iodine and folic acid, during pregnancy.
Conclusions
This paper examines the role of in utero environmental conditions and micronutrient supplements (mainly iron, iodine and folic acid) on offspring educational outcomes. The analysis is based on exogenous variation in environmental conditions in utero caused by the sudden immigration of Ethiopian Jews to Israel in May 1991. Children, who were already in utero at the immigration date, were exposed to better environmental conditions upon arrival to Israel. Some children were exposed to these better conditions from the early weeks of gestation while others were exposed to these conditions only at the last stage of their mother's pregnancy. We exploit this variation to examine the relationship between weeks of in utero exposure to better environmental conditions and high school outcomes.
The results suggest that children who were exposed to micronutrient supplements and to better environmental conditions in Israel during the first trimester had substantially higher educational outcomes by age 18, including a lower likelihood of school repetition and dropout, a higher likelihood to obtain a Baccalaureate diploma and to graduate with a higher quality Baccalaureate study program, with larger improvements for girls. The effects sizes are very large, especially compared to the low counterfactuals for this group. These results are robust with respect to alternative comparison groups that attempt to control for seasonality of births and cohort effects. Moreover, the expected gains are high in terms of post-secondary schooling and expected earnings at adulthood.
This paper adds to the growing economic literature investigating the fetal origin hypothesis by providing compelling evidence from an unusual natural experiment. To the best of our knowledge this is the first paper that attempts to estimate the effect of different environmental conditions in utero caused by immigration, especially from a very poor African country to a western style economy. The implications of these findings are especially relevant for many industrialized countries that experience large immigration waves from the developing countries. In addition, the evaluation of the impacts of differences in environmental conditions in utero between developing and developed countries can shed light on the early origins of gaps in human capital and health outcomes. Number of students Notes: Standard errors presented in parenthesis are cluster at week of pregnancy. Each Colum is from different regression. Controls includes both parents' years of schooling (0 if unknown and a dummy for whether the parents' education is unknown), gender dummy, mother age at birth, parents age gap, SES of first locality in Israel, birth order and dummy for twins. The Baseline sample includes cohort born between May 27th 1991 and February 15th 1992. *Significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1%
Outcomes Background Characteristics
594
(1) Second Trimester *Significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1%
Notes: Standard errors presented in parenthesis are cluster at week of pregnancy for the OLS regressions and at month of birth for the DID regressions. Each Colum is from different regression. All specifications includes also both parents' years of schooling (0 if unknown and a dummy for whether the parents' education is unknown), gender dummy, mother age at birth, parents age gap, SES of first locality. 
First Trimester
Second Trimester *Significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1%
Notes: Standard errors presented in parenthesis are cluster at week of pregnancy. Each Colum is from different regression. Controls includes both parents' years of schooling (0 if unknown and a dummy for whether the parents' education is unknown) and number of siblings.
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) First Trimester Second Trimester *Significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% 
Number of students 514
Notes: Standard errors presented in parenthesis are cluster at week of pregnancy for the OLS regressions and at month of birth for the DID regressions. Each Colum is from different regression. All specifications includes also both parents' years of schooling (0 if unknown and a dummy for whether the parents' education is unknown), gender dummy, mother age at birth, parents age gap, SES of first locality. Notes: Standard errors presented in parenthesis are cluster at week of pregnancy for the OLS regressions and at month of birth for the DID regressions. Each Colum is from different regression. All specifications includes also both parents' years of schooling (0 if unknown and a dummy for whether the parents' education is unknown), gender dummy, mother age at birth, parents age gap, SES of first locality. The Baseline sample includes cohort born between May 27th 1991 and February 15th 1992 and the two years cohorts sample includes cohort born between May 27th 1991 and February 15th 1992 and cohort born between May 27th 1990 and February 15th 1991. *Significant at 10%; **significant at 5%; ***significant at 1% First Trimester Second Trimester 
